
PKQHplISTSAND
PROGRESSIVES JOIN

FORCES IN DELAWARE

"Drys" Offer No Ticket and

Will Support New Party
Candidates Because of

Stand Against Liquor.

WILMINGTON. Dot.. Oct. 6.-- Castle
County prohibitionists have Indorsed the
Progressive party candidates and their
names will appear on both party tickets.
Tho Prohibitionists, who wilt have no
ticket of their own, have accepted the
Progressive nominees because that party
Jibb pledged Itself to State-wid- e prohibi-

tion In Delaware.
It Is nulte evident that all of the tem

perance ndvocatos do not Intend to vote
the Progressive ticket, for the Anti-Saloo- n

League and oilier "dry" organizations
are sending out letters to the candidate;
of the other parties, asking them to
tato their attttudo on prohibition bo that

members of the old, parties may vote for
men on their own ticket who favor pro-

hibition.
The "drys" Intend to figure prominently

In this campaign. The Ministerial Union
In Wilmington has determined to send
n committee to each of the newspapers
here, asking them not to accept liquor
advertisements. This body also will send
a committee to tho Attorney General In
the hope of Inducing tho court to cur-
tail tho number of liquor licenses granted
In this city.

R. M. LITTLE DECLARES
BRUMBAUGH BALKED AT DEAL

Refused to Bun as Antl-Fenro- so

Candidate in Primary Canpaign.
LEHANON, Pa., Oct. 8. It. M. Little, of

Philadelphia, chairman of the Independent
Republican League of Pennsylvania and
general secretary of tho Society for Or-

ganizing Charity, at the Democratic mass
meeting here last night, told of confer-
ences which he said ho had with Dr.
Martin G. Brumbaugh, Republican nomi-
nee for Governor, early last spring, before
Doctor Brumbaugh announced his candi-
dacy

He declared that tho RciUbllchn Or-
ganization had failed to Induce

Stuart, who. he said, was favored
by Senator Penrose, to run for the Gov-
ernorship again, and had then turned to
Doctor Brumbaugh. Senator Penrose did
this reluctantly, said Mr. Little.

"I said to Doctor Brumbaugh then,"
said Mr. Little, "that the rehabilitation
of the Republican party In this State
could be accomplished only by retiring
Senator Penrose from public nfe. Ho
looked mo squarely In the eyes and shook
his head. 'No,' said Doctor Brumbaugh,
'I can't agree to that.' " Mr. Little said
that at this conference Doctor Brumbaugh
refused tho request urged upon hlni' to
enter tho primaries without the support of
the Republican Organization.

The conference, Bald Mr. Little, was
held In room 1317 of the Bollevuc-Strat-for-

In Philadelphia, last February. J.
Benjamin Dlmmlck, of Scran ton: J; Denny
O'Neill and tho Rov. Rufus W. Miller
wcro also present, he said.

M'CORMICK AND LEWIS

N ON SAME PLATFORM

Fusion Nominee and Man Who Made
Way for Him Speak at Two Meetings.

ALTOONA, Pa.. Oct. 6. Vance C.
Democratic and Washington

party nominee for Governor, and Dean
William Draper Lewis, who withdrew
from the Washington ticket In favor of
Mr McCormlck, discussed the political
Issues In the present campaign from the
same platform here last night In an open-ai- r

meeting. Earlier In the day rpth
spoko at Huntington, tho home of Dr.
Martin G. Brumbaugh, the Republican
gubernatorial candidate.

While Senator Penrose waa bitterly
scored by both speakers, but little ref-
erence was made to Doctor Brumbaugh.
In denouncing. Blgelow and the State
Highway Department, Mr. Lewis asked
Doctor Brumbaugh how he proposed to
remedy the evils there.

"To SenatorPenrose more than to any
other man." Mr. Lewis declared, "was
due the election of Wilson and th enact-
ment of a Democratic tariff. He thought
that through Democratic rule the ma-
terial prosperity of our State would be
Injured and tho people In their revoltagainst Democratic national policies
would turn again, even to him and his
kind."

NO CONTROL FOR BRUMBAUGH

C. T. Kratz Declares Penrose Influ-
ence Cannot Possibly Touch Him.
V letter has been sent to the Rev. E. J.

Moore, State superintendent of the Anti-Saloo- n

League, by C. Tyson Kratz, Boose-l- t
delegate In 1912 from Montgomery

County, In which attention Is called to
Doctor Brumbaugh's strong local option
stand. Sir. Kratz said:

'I beg of you not to resort to the
threadbare statement and patent He that
Doctor Brumbaugh as Governor will on
any moral question whatever, or on any
political question, unless It appeals to hli
sense of justice and right, bq In any way
even Influenced, much less controlled, by
Senator Penrose or the Republican Or-
ganization. You know you don't bellevo
it."

PINCHOT IN WESTMORELAND

Tells Hearers He Is for Woman Suf-

frage "First, Last and All the Time."
GREBNSBURG, Pa., Oct. -A flying

trip Is being made today through West-
moreland County by Glftord Plnchot,
Washington party candidate for United
States Senator. He made speeches before
farmers and other Urge audiences.

While making a speech before the wives
I of many farmers, Sir. inchot said:

"I am for woman suffrage, first, last
end all the time."

Mccormick to speak here
Fusion Nominee for Governor Will

Address Workers Tomorrow.
Mill workers In the Kensington section

will be addressed tomorrow night by
Vance C. McCormlck, fusion guberna
torial nominee. He will also make
speeches at Cramps' Shipyard and at
Brill's Car Works.

Mr. McCormlck will arrive In the city
tomorrow. He will visit Kensington and
later address v combined meeting of the
Washington Party City and Ward Com-mltte-

and registrars, representing the
active Washington party workers. This
meeting will take place at Scottish Ulto
liall. Broad ana JUoo street.
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WILL RUSH CLAYTON BILL

House Democrats Expect President to
Have It Thursday or Friday.

WASHINGTON, Oct. The presents
tlon of the Clayton mill-tru- st bill to tho
President for his signature by Thursday
or Friday wair planned today by1 the
House Democratic leaders when the con-
ference report, as agreed to, 35 to 21, by
the Senate lato yesterday, was trans-
ferred from the Senate to the House.

Chairman Webb, of IHe House Judiciary
Committee, who has chatge, of the Clay-
ton measure, said he anticipated little
opposition to til concurrence of the
Houso In the conferees' report.

U. S. SHIPPERSMCE

CHARGE OF AIDING

WARRING NATIONS

i

Grand Jury of New York to
Hear Evidence on Alleged
Violations of Neutrality
Laws.

NKW TOUK, Oct. ecrct service
men arc to appear this week before a
Federal Grand Jury here to toll what
they know about two scparato business
organizations suspected of violating
United States neutrality laws by shipping
wnr supplies directly to British nnd Ger-

man cruisers from this port.
Ono organization Is said to havo sup-

plied tho Germans and tho other tho
British, shipping ammunition and even
nrms, coaling warships at sea off the
American coast and also providing them
with foodstuffs, newspapers and mall.

Tho secret service operators havo dis-
guised themselves as longshoremen, and
by working among tho gangs that han-
dled the cargo obtained evidence which
may result In indictments.

The cases said to be under Investiga-
tion are those of the steamships Lorenzo
and Berwlnd. They are reported belong-
ing to the New York nnd Porto Rico
Steamship Company, nnd were chartered
to the Gano Steamship Company about
August 1.

It Is alleged they left hero and trans-
ferred their cargoes to the Kronprlnz
Wilhelm nnd Dresden. Other vessels nre
suspected as having performed similar
service for British cruisers.

IOWA'S LITERABY FESTIVAL

Authors' Born in Hawkeyc State Havo
a Homecoming Day.

DBS MOINES, la., Oct. 6. Authors
from all parts of the world, who were
born In Iowa, pre In Dcs Moines today
holding a homecoming of Iowa literary
persons, under, the auspices of the Iowa
Press and Authors' Club, a local organi-
zation. Miss Alice French, known to
the reading world as Octave Thanet, Is
here from Dubuque, to act as hostess
for Iowa.

Among those expected to attend the
sessions are Rupert Hughes, Bedford
Hills, Hamlin Garland, Randall Parrlsh,
Edna Ferber, Helen Sherman Griffiths,
Edward Stelner, Cynthia Westover Alden
and Edward Sabln.
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childrenhave
free foot today

At mt. holly fair

Three Thousand Youngsters

There Women Judges

This Year Aviator to

Perform.

MQUNT HOLLY, N. J., Oct. hrce

thousand chlldern filed through tho turn-
stiles In the early hours of Children's
Day at the Mount Holly Fair today.' The
youngsters have the freedom of the
grounds and the grandstand, They arc
tho guests of the Fair Association.

This year's fair opens under circum-

stances decidedly favorable. Everything
Is In motion throughout the grounds and
exhibit buildings. The midway Is filled

with attractions nnd there Is not a show
on the grounds that will not pass In-

spection. If any should happen to de-

velop unexpectedly overnight they wilt
bo promptly closed by Sheriff Jordan,

The Judges of the art, fancy work,
culinary and agricultural departments
havo been kept busy trying to dccldo
where the prizes should go. This year a
new system has been established In tho
fancy work branch. Heretofore some of
tho exhibitors. had found cause for criti-

cism In regnrd to tho awards, saying
that the Judges wcro not thoroughly
familiar with designs nnd
stitches, but this year the management
decided to get two experts from n de-

partment store In Philadelphia to do tho
judging. These women are experts In
their work, nnd certainly have no reason
to bo anything but Impartial.

Under the management and direction
of the Burlington County Young Men's
Christian Associations and tho Burlington
County Hospital a haven of rest and
emergency hospital is being conducted In
a tent In a quiet part of the grounds.
Tho physlclnns and nurses on hospital
duty havo had plenty to do over Blnco
this Innovation was established two years
ago, and they expect to havo their usual
amount of work this week.

Ono of the big attractions of the fair
will bo tho aeroplane flights by Ruth
Law, which attracted great crowds last
year. She will glvo dally performances
and a feature will be nor demonstrations
of bomb throwing from the air, but her
"bombs" will bo Innocuous.

DEER FIGHTS THREE MEN"

Pursuers in Boat Vainly Attempt to
Lasso Big Buck.

STAMFORD, Conn., Oct. 6. After a
desperate right with thrco men In a boat,
n large doer gained its freedom In the
Stamford Harbor and disappeared In
Woodlnnd Cemetery. Captain "Jack"
Ryle nnd his sons, James and William,
In a powerboat, ran alongside the buck
while It was swimming across tho har-
bor, but it eluded them. They attempted
to lasso tho animal, but It dodged, and,

.turning quickly, mado a furious attack
on me Doni. wnuo mo nuniers were
maneuvering tho deer swam to the shore
and sped out of sight
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$2350
Buys the Maximum of Everything
That Makes a Car Worth While

That is the price(f. o. b. Detroit)
of the Hudson Six-5-4 for 1915

Into this car has gone the best of materials and the
best automobile brains that our times have produced.

Out of these materials and brains has come a max-
imum motor a powerful, silent, smooth engine; a
car of distinguished lines and impressive bigness; a
blending of beauty and mechanical perfection that
challenges the utmost in any car at any price,

No matter what desirable feature you seek the
Hudson Six-5- 4 has it at its best. It is, in short, the
maximum car in every way except price and no
amount of research will reveal any logical reason for
paying more for any automobile.

You are invited to compare this 1915 Hudson Six-5- 4

with the highest-price- d cars made feature for fea-

ture and then to decide on your own judgment.

Limousines and Landa'ulets

$3500 Detroit

Gomery-Schwar- tz Motor Car Co.

253 North Broad Street, Philadelphia
Phone Filbert S16i Catalog on Request
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GLYNN ASSUMES LEADERSHIP
OF HIS PARTY IN NW YORK

Addresses Democracy, Praises the
President nnd Attacks Whitman.
ALBANY, N, Y Oct.

Glynn today nsumed the leadership bf
the New York State Democracy In nn
address to the State Committee.

He declared his action wos In nn-iw- er

to the "votes at the primary bf
the Individual Democrats of Now York"
nnd follows the announcement from
Tnmmany Hall that the activities of
Charles F. Murphy will henceforth be
confined to Manhattan.

Active leadership of the party by the
Governor was also assured when Will-
iam F. McCombs declined to accept the
chairmanship of the State Committee.

In his address the Governor paid high
tribute to President Wilson and the na-
tional Administration. He nttackedfDIs-trlc- t

Attorney Whitman for the lattcr's
statement that If elected Governor he
would be "the chief prosecutor of the
State." Glynn declared this was either
a "theatrical bid for votes" or Indicated
"a misunderstanding of the first prin-
ciples of American government."

"If his statement means anything,"
said tho Governor, "It means tyranny
In the Governor's chair for the prose-
cution nnd ruin of any citizen who
might refuse to bow to autocratic will.
Tho sentiment Is unwarranted,

and unworthy of one who
seeks to direct the destinies of a free
and sovereign State."

WILMINGTON STABLE BURNS
WILMINGTON, Del., Oct. 6.-- Thc big

frame stable of the Diamond Ice nnd
Conl Company,, at Thirteenth nnd Lom-
bard streets, was burrfed late last night.
A largo number of horses were saved.
Tho loss, about $5000. Is covered by In-

surance.

f: HTOftll CLOSES

Women's $1.50 Kid $
Gloves

Two-clas- p French kid: with Paris
flat embroidered backs,

lack, white, tan gray; also whltc-wlth-bla-

blnck-with-whl- te backs.
Women's Long White Kid Gloves

Regular $2 Value, $1.G9
Regular $2.60 Value,

FIRST FLOOR, EIGHTH ST. SIDE
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GRANGE CHESTER

COUNTY AWAKENED

SCHOOL

Members in

to

of
Methods of

WKST Oct. 6. The Grange
of this are taking up the

matter of education In a that
suggests mean to somo
desired In not very-dlstn- nt

In this movement It Is notice-
able that tho women of tho

are the most
they nro saying and doing Is lines
universally regarded as to the point
nnd of a very practical character.

Tho manifest point In much of tho
of the subject Is, that there Is

a decided In letting go some of
the old principles associated with the
education of tlie young. The sig-
nal Is being displayed to a num-
ber of the now methods that havo been
Instnllcd in the schools nnd some others
that being talked about.

Tho prevailing Idea seems to be a fear
of what refer to ns "patent Ideas."
calculated to dissolve tho old-tim- e tics
hotween home, tho and the
teacher and the school. It Is not

OPENS KhSO A. 91. AM) AT JMIO P. 31.

nnd
and

and

$1.95

to

Lit!
our Annual winter Sale of and

Fine Famous Half
will supply all women's children's cold-weath- er needs greatest economy.

Women's and Children's 65c
85c Underwear
Sample vests, pants nnd
suits. weights and qualities of part-wo- ol and fino
cotton. All sizes in

Women's Silk-&-Wo- oI Underwear
SI & $1.50 each

Ribbed pants and tights.
Every garment hand finished; from famous
Forest Mills. desired shapes and the most season-
able weights.

Women's & Children's &
Fleece-Line- d Under-
wear, 19c

Cotton pants.
Manufacturers' Imperfections.

Misses' and Winter
Underwear, 35c

weight
pants.

Children's

QOW"
43

utmost

OF

ON

Active

Their

CHESTER,

the

organization

dis-
cussion

tho

Market Eighth

and Children's

Ribbed cashmere In tan. and
silk nnd heel.

nnd white. 4 to GM.

25c and 35c

f
Silk

fashioned, highly lustrous.
spliced too nnd heel, rein-

forced garter top. Slight

Some Chic Millinery
Would

flowers, bows and odd extreme fancies
equally show favor.
Are and

and range up to $35. Black still continues to
furs impart a newer, richer note

ol winter; the llowers gay variance;
tho bows and fancies shapes anai
angles, so that on the whole

The Collection Is One of In-

dividuality, Smartness and
New styles are also being in

Hats Bonnets Toques

$1 Fine' All-Wo- ol 7C
IMPERIAL SERGE . . -- -

one of exceptional values wc are now in
for winter's tailored costumes.

This serge is a very excellent quality, 42 wide closely and
includes best of

blue, Havana brown, garnet, Russian
blue, medium and dark navy and black:

Imported
WoolPonlins

Come wide. They are firmly
woven with round, clear-cu- t
the nrettv shades: Taune.
delft blue, mahogany, Havana.
blue, wistaria, wine, green,
Burgundy, blue.

fWFfllh'
n"

and Fig- -

will in

and
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that

and

of to

and
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to rust.
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What

danger
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25c
14c

pink
blue. Have toe

Sizes

Well
Havo

All black.

give
take

and
iU!LiL,IJN,UI , ItllKU JLUUK.

Just many offering smart,

inches woven,
shades

taupe,

following

Russian

Medium stout
find them

freedom

their "Belt"
thent

different
exclusive invention
placed abdo-
men garment
give greater

support

corsets
double watch-sprin- g

steols,
Sizes

inches.

Prices $1.50, $2 $3
FLOOR

nnoTUEns

TOPICS

Women
Opposition Aban-

donment Time-honore- d

Education.

people county
manner

accomplish
changes

future.
members

active.
along

being

danger

relative

parent

union

Hats

green,

$
I 9c

51 Inches, wide Close, heavyweave, lustrous finish Indelft blue, Russian Rreen, me-t- !
urn and dark navy, midnight

blue and black.
Spoused, Hliniuk anil npotproof.

FIRST FLOOR. SOl'TH

coltskln
Sizes to

INFANTS'
S1I013S...

jfco OC
SllOBS. u)&&u

they argue, to Introduce methods which
havo tendency to wean away the
or girl from the home and Its

principles. On this point the
members of tho order are more

pronounced than the men, and their
views In the matter nre often made the
basis of discussions regarded ns Indica-
tive of Intelligence of the
members and of great scrylee to the
public; In general way.

It Is quite noticeable of late that the
Grange people are the work
of thels It Is conceded

there are other matters of Interest
to the and his family aside from
the raising df cows, pigs, horses and
chickens and cultivating the ground. As

result of this widening of the avenues
of Interest and thought, the meetings of
the Grange nro made of vastly
moro nnd value, fact well
attested by the Increase of Interest and
the number of members who have be-

come valuable aids In the work by
the and expressing their views

In an Intelligent and vigorous manner.

ON STAND

Will Testify Before Grand Jury To-

day in Government Suit.
NEW YOniC, Oct. B. Mcllen,

one-tim- e president of the New York. New
Haven nnd Hartford Railroad, will re-

sume his testimony this afternoon before
th Federal Grand Jury Is

the charges of violations of tho
Sherman law laid against the road and
Its directors. The Inquiry will last scv-er- at

days, because the documentary evi-

dence gathered by tho Government
ovrr period of years,

Th magnitude of tho Is
Indicated by the fact when
retired from the presidency he took with
him more thnn 2T0X) letters nnd docu-
ments of other sorts for use In preparing

defense to nn action he anticipated
might be Instituted against him.

HATS TRIMMED FREE CHARGE

nether;

Underwear Hosiery
Makes Relied Upon Utmost Satisfaction Savings

is

underwear, including
All

lot.

values

purchased
All

All

'm
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Infants'
Stockings,

Women's
Seamless Fibre

Stockings, 1U"
imper-

fections.

Wei
Like You to See

These $4.98, $5.98 $6.98

preference but the
suggestive

unexpected

Unusual

Variety

Mourning

serviceable materials

the
gun-meta- l,

midnight

$1.39

the
rfftfort,

the

strength

guaran-
teed

$1.75 All-Wo- ol

Costume Serge

59c
cniLniinvs

boy
time-honor- ed

fast-growi-

broadening
'organization.

that

significance

floor

MELLEN AGAIN

that Investi-
gating

Investigation
that

Filbert

Extra Heavy
Suits, $1

Of ribbed cotton, with long or elbow
sleeves. Regular and extra sizes.

Women's
Stockings ')Qn,
did 50c C
Full with
heels, double soles, reinforcedgarter tops. only Manu-
facturers' slight

Women's Misses'
$25.00 Suits,

with

W T 1 1 rt I

by

m

i

a

,

i

For we even In the
to and nowhere else but

"Lit SO CQ
at $3 and $4

The Kind of Shoes That at a Dollar
More Any Other

all the with dull rrUt or
combination tops, latest style heels and toe shapes.
Sizes 2'i to 8, A to E

Patent
5 w

farmer

tak-
ing

Mellcn

calf, tan calf and glaied
A to El

Made on comfort
0

to
. .

a

a

n

a

a

a

ma cmXiS'
SHOES

FtOOR,

to

w best at

AT

Old Week and Com--
entiona Will Attract

Oct . Wllmltig- -

ton to entertain more thui
month at ,ny previous tlm-- in lip
history. In addition to the old home week
celebration, which is expected to draw afc

least 10,000 ft day lha
week beginning 11, a number 08

will be held here.
Among the wilt be th

meeting of the District Epworth Leagua
and the Baptist Association, both o
which will a number of
from sections; the annual
meeting of the of Baltimore of tha

Church, will be at
tended by" perhnps delegates, and sev-
eral other meetings.

In the latter part of the monlh thej
Alliance, which meets)

once In three years, will an-

nual session and Is expected to
bring 1000 delegates to this city. An
elaborate banquet will be given the

Some of the most prominent
Italians In the country are expected to
be present nt the meeting. At tho last
session the King of Italy represented
by his Ambassador to this country The
meeting will be the largest ever held
under tho auspices of the local Italian
societies.

ENDS
NEW YOItK, Oct. her

father would carry out a threat to tako
her to the Juvenile Court on Charges)
of Florence SlmonwIU, 11

years old, committed suicide In her home
nt 211 Morrle Newark, yesterday
by swallowing bichloride of mercury

The girl had been remaining out lata
at night, and when reproved by her
parents did not appear to heed them,

1

iMAIf. Olt IMIONE OIlDEflS FILLED:

It Is a Rreat to select
something: that Is really nice In ex-

change for n book, or books, of

You get better for these
stamps than for any

Wc give Double Stamps with each
10c worth before noon.

and That Can Be for in IVcar; Well on to
It the event that and

35c
each

50c 65c

Black

Furs,

hold

shown

Delft

&

women

being

NORTH

expects

and $ 1 "J Q
Suits $2 and $3

sample ribbed in all-wo- cotton- -
and-woo- l, All desired weights and
shapes.
Limited so fill mail and phone orders.

and 65c
Suits
Fleece lined and cotton ribbed. slight

Boys' natural color; misses' pure white.

$1.50
Union

Silk Boot

fashioned hlgh-spllce- d

Black

All or with Maco split
soles. Some
Three for

FIRST FLOOR. SOUTH

of the and
in our Salons of can be

&

conventions

dele-
gates.

mgs
medium

garter

slightly

Some idea

Illustration shows one of very effective styles

Coats in English cut-awa- y effect; bound
with braid or in the very fashionable redingote
style. silk lined.

Come in serge, cheviot and in brown.
Hunters' navy blue, Holland blue and black.

Women's & Misses' $OACoats, J
SIX STYLES

Fine pebble cheviot, boucle, Venetian cloth
and mixtures in newest colorings also hand-
some black They are in the
newest style, showing different Wnds of col-

lars and many silk lined.

Women's & $11
Dresses, vll .Ou

Satin, crepe meteor and serge, com-bine- d

with satin or velvet

Several styles including new basque effect
flowing tunic and finished with vestecs or white
bengaline silk collars and cuffs.

SECOND FLOOR.
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SECOND

Vour FOOTWEAR Here
always undersell, special trade-mar- k brands that

are made our order are sold here.
Our Women's Brothers' Special"

"Lqnards" "Stratfords" at
Sell for Least

in Store
In fashionable leathers,

widths

Seventh

JIM

Men's at $3 and "Stratfords" at $4
11,

gun-met- Russia kldsklnIdths

orthopedic lasts insurina

qq30C
FIRST

$4
s'uoDor"''1.59to2.75
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oun ma of lowest micas fifth flook

BIG MONTH WILMINGTON

Home
Thousands.

WILMINGTON, Del.,
visitors

than

visitors during
October

conventions

attract visitor
surrounding

Synod
Presbyterian which

300

church

Italian-America- n

held Us
here,

was

BEBUKED, GIRL LIFE
thnt

Incorrigibility,

avenue,

gratification

Trading Stamps
merchandise

others.

purchased

at

Children's Union
Values

High-grad- e garments

quantities, cannot

Boys' Misses' Union

Women's
Fleece-Line- d

Splen- -

Grade....

Imperfections.

25c and
Stock- -

35c

and
cotton. heels,

double soles, reinforced tops.
black, black

Pairs 50c.

styles
fro

following:

these

are

gabardine,
green,

$27.50

Babylamb cloth.

nftlf

"Lenards"

YOUNG

$1.65

hestjujiiant everything

Celebration

Yellow

Women's

imperfections.

Women's
Cotton

light-
weight High-splice- d

imperfect.

excellent remarkable
Apparel gained

Beautifully

handsomely

Misses' CA
$16.50

charrneuee,

Money

FOLKS' SHOES

$1.50

Manufacturers'

Full-fashione- d,

values
vi the

$18.50
m5
IP) u
NfeP
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JUST ARRIVED!
Special Lot of the

New Fancy Silks
Regular Price $125 to $3

Special Price 98c to $1.69
A wide and beautiful assortment thatwill artistically harmonize with thenew plain colorings Include

Roman Stripes Fancy Designs
Persian Patterns Bulgarian J?- -
Novelty Benga- - fects

lines Rich Plaids
The can be used very effectively forwaists, tunics and trimmings- - Kxcen.
ilonal alura.

$2 Black Satin $l A
Mousseline X .tJ35 inches wide. Superior quality
and extremely fashionable forwraps, dresses, etc

$1.50 Crepe de Chines. SI
Black, white, tha prettiest evenlne andstreet shades.
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